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Little Canada 
Isle of Wight, England
Highlights
◾ Close to Newport and only 10 minutes from the ferry port 
◾ 32 on-site adventure activities 
◾ 48 acres of grounds
◾ Private access to creek for watersports plus local beach
◾ The Matrix - mysterious adventure unique to Little Canada!

Location
Little Canada, New Road, 
Wootton, Ryde, Isle of Wight, 
PO33 4JP

Airport Transfer Times
 Gatwick - 2hrs 45mins
 Heathrow - 2hrs 45mins

Eurostar Terminal
 London

Ferry Terminal
 Dover
 Portsmouth

Capacity
850

Age Range
7-17 

Dates
operates throughout the year for 
closed groups.
For arrivals between 8 July 2017 
and 19 August 2017 the standard 
summer programme will be 
available
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English Classes 
Our English Language courses focus on improving speaking and 
listening, combined with written work to keep a record of students’ 
achievement. Students receive 15 hours of teaching each week in 
enjoyable, interactive classes with no more than 12 students per class.  

Courses are taught at four levels, with students assessed on arrival 
and streamed into classes according to ability. Each student receives 
a specially designed workbook containing modules and exercises 
based on their course. A certificate of achievement is presented to 
each student at the end of the course.

All teachers are CELTA (or equivalent) qualified.

Cultural Excursions
Visits to towns and cities in Britain give students many opportunities 
to improve their knowledge, fluency and confidence in English, both 
written and spoken, in real life situations. Our specially designed 
excursion worksheets provide a fun and informative way of learning.

A full-day and a half-day each week are allocated for excursions to 
world-famous landmarks and historical sites, where students can visit 
historically and culturally interesting locations, see the sights and even 
do some shopping. 

A member of the centre team will accompany each group to provide 
support, information and the benefit of their local knowledge.

Adventure Activities
Every centre has an exciting range of on-site adventure activities such 
as climbing and abseiling, zip wire, quad biking, raft building and 
canoeing - all supervised by experienced, well-trained English-
speaking  activity instructors.

This means your students have the ideal opportunity to develop 
fluency and conversational English while enjoying fun-packed outdoor 
activity sessions.

Evening Entertainment
Every evening our teams will provide an entertainment programme 
filled with games, quizzes and other activities to keep the group 
occupied. There is also the potential for students to mix with English-
speaking children and further develop their English skills.

How does it work? 

English Language Programme 

English Language courses arDay 5 e availa Marchants Hill, Barton Hall,Day 7  
Osmington Bay , Caythorpe Court, Boreatton Park, Winmarleigh Hall & Dalguise. 

English Language Programme Sample Itinerary
English lessons and half-day excursions can be in the morning or afternoon.  Timings are approximate and may vary - final programmes will be confirmed on arrival. 

Afternoon 
Arrival and 
orientation 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 ble at Day 6

Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast

Lunch
Lunch

Lunch
LunchLunch

Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner

Dinner

Evening
Wacky Races

Dinner
Evening
Passport to the World

Evening
Campfire

Evening
Quiz Show

Evening
Robot Wars

Evening
Sports Night 

Evening
Disco

Morning
English Lessons

Morning
English Lessons

Morning
English 
Lessons

Morning
English Lessons

Full Day
Excursion to 
London

Morning
English Lessons

Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- Giant Swing and 
Trapeze

Afternoon
Adventure Activities 
- Rifle Shooting and 
Zip Wire

Afternoon
Adventure 
Activities -
Quad Biking
and Archery

Afternoon
Adventure Activities 
- Raft Building

Afternoon
Excursion to 
Windsor Castle

Departure Day

Day 8

Day 5 Day 7
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Accommodation
Purpose-built modern accommodation blocks.
Students            En suite rooms sleep 4-8
Party Leaders   En suite single, twin or triple rooms

Facilities 
■ ICT facilities ■ Indoor Activity Zone ■ Leaders’ bar
■ Leaders’ lounge ■ Shop ■ Sports hall

Abseiling   Aeroball   All Aboard  Archery   Beach Walk   Canoeing   Cat Walk
Challenge Course  Climbing*  Dragon Boating  Fencing Giant Swing
Hiking  Jacob’s Ladder  Kayaking  Keelboat Sailing  Low Level Ropes Course
Matrix  Nature Trail   Orienteering  Problem Solving  Quad Biking 
Sensory Trail  Sports And Team Games  Survivor  Trapeze  Tunnel Trail  Zip Wire

Activities

Evening Entertainment Programme
■ Ambush ■ Campfire ■ Capture the Flag ■ Cluedo ■ Disco
■ Passport to the World ■ Sports Night ■ Photo Challenge
■ Quiz Show ■ Robot Wars ■ Snapshot ■ Splash ■ Wacky Races

Excursion Options
Portsmouth
Isle of Wight Zoo
Carisbrooke Castle
Osborne House
Newport
Cowes
Alum Bay
London

* Indoor and outdoor
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Sample Menu

Important Information

Breakfast
■ Choice of breakfast cereals
■ Assorted yoghurts ■ White & brown toast
with preserves ■ Fresh fruit ■ Porridge oats 
with cinnamon & brown sugar 
■ Grilled sausages  ■ Scrambled eggs
■ Baked beans  ■ Vegetable sausages (V)

Lunch
■ Tomato soup served with a choice of
breads  ■ Baguettes and wraps with 
various fillings e.g. chicken strips 
■ Tuna & sweetcorn ■ Roasted vegetables
& cheese (V)  ■ Tortilla chips ■ Salad bar

Dinner
■  special soup ■ Beef lasagne 
■ Fish fingers ■ Vegetable stir fry with
noodles (V) ■ Fresh carrots 
■  green beans  ■ Chips 
■ Salad bar ■ Ice cream

Lost Property
All personal items should be clearly named. 
We strongly recommend that all valuables are 
left at home.

Laundry
A weekly laundry service for clothes is 
available. Bed linen is provided for all 
guests and is changed weekly. Guests 
will need to bring their own towels. We 
recommend one towel for showering and 
another towel for wet/dirty activities.

Cleaning
Bins are emptied everyday and rooms are 
cleaned thoroughly once a week.

Guest Behaviour
Please refer to our online Code of Practice 
document for our Code of Conduct for 
visiting groups. 

First Aid
All our Activity Staff hold an eight hour 
Emergency First Aid Certificate and a 
number of Senior Staff hold a First Aid at 
Work Certificate. This allows the immediate 
application of any first aid treatment required. 
Cold storage for any medication can be 
arranged if required.

Insurance
We are able to arrange insurance cover for 
visiting groups through our existing provider. 
Please contact us for details.

Safety
We are proud of our excellent safety 
record which is due to the diligence and 
care of our staff. For your peace of mind, 
a summary of our safety management 
systems is available in our online Code 
of Practice document. Where required, 
our activities are inspected and approved 
by the Adventure Activities Licensing 
Authority (AALA). Annually updated risk 
assessments are also available for all our 
activity centres and we comply with the 
latest government guidelines on the health 
and safety of pupils on educational visits. 
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Centre Map
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Kit List

Clothing
We recommend old clothing for taking part in activities. As well as clothes for 
excursions/evening, please bring the following:
■ Fleeces/sweatshirts for cold weather

(most activities are outside)
■  Long-sleeved T-shirt (to cover arms

for some activities)
■  Trousers/leggings (not jeans) for activities

■ Trainers/shoes for activities and old/
trainers shoes for wet activities

■	 Socks covering ankle for some activities
■	 Waterproof jacket
■	 Baseball cap/hat for hot weather

Other essentials
■	 Wash bag (including soap/shampoo etc.)
■	 2 large towels
■	 Plastic bottle for drinks
■ Sunscreen (summer)
■	 Pen and paper
■	 Small bag/rucksack for day trip
■	 Plastic bags/bin liners (for wet items)

labelled with your name
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